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The SMATV Market 

Despite the industry's small size and certain legal problems, 

SMATV leaders expect a bright future for system owners. Estimates vary, 

but of the 23 million ,11ultiple dwelling units thought to exist in the 

United States, only one-fifth are estimated to be wired. Residents of 

these buildings, often quite affluent, represent a ready market for 

premium and other non-br,oadcast progra~ining. The potential market 

includes both existing and planned condominium pr')jects ,rnd high-r_i;e 



inner city apartment complexes which cable has nat yet penetrated, as 

well as other multiple unit housing developments located far beyond the 

reach of any cable system. Stuart Levin, president of Domesticon 

Corporation of New Orleans, an SMATV bus1ness, sees no shortage of 

1arger•than-300-unit buildings that can use SMATV. Domesticon already 

had 30 butldings on contratt in January 1982.
1 

Jndeed,'MDU's are the 

fastest developing segment of the housing industry. With millions of 

potential subscribers, an attractive market clearly exists for private 

cable systems that can be installed quickly without the usual long delays 

of franchise hearings or waiting for cable compapies to extend their 

services. In Chicago alone, thousands of resident~ will receive cable 

programming through SMATV before franchised i:.ab le cornpani es wire the city, 

which is now studying proposals for CATV franchises. 

SMATV Ownership 

SMATV ownership has taken several forms up to now. These include 

operation by owners of apartment bu i 1 dings themse 1 ves, by condomin i urn 

associations, private entrepreneurs, and joint venture companies involving 

landlords and experienced cable operators. In some instances, established 

cable and MDS firms have entered the SMATV fie14. There are no restric· 

tions prohibiting broadcasters from the activity. Property owners, 

therefore, have a number of options available for establishing and 

operating an SMATV system within their premises. 

Many of the early entrepreneurs were inadequately prepared to 

finance SMATV and handle ' its operational details. Among their ranks 

were legitimate operators who built technically 'sound distribution 

systems, paid copyright fees, and followed the rules. However, 



bootleggers also were present, picking up signals illegally and making 

no effort to compensate programmers for their material. In some cases, 

property owners added satellite programm1ng to their MATV system as an 

inducement to tenants, perhaps unaware of their copyright obligations. 

The result was a highly negattve image far SMATV, one that is gradually 

fi!ding as the industry attracts .Tiore sophisticated and better financed 

participants. 

To set up an SMATV system, the entrepreneur first must negotiate 

a contract with the owner of the building or complex. Usually the 

operator pays for the right to serve the tenants on an exclusive basis. 

Then, before selecting and securing program services, the operator 

usually studies the demographics and interests of the occupants. Service 

can be started in a 400-unit housing co~plex, for example, for about 

$80,000 and can be fully operational in 90 to 120 days. 

The technical installation involves an earth station, amplification 

equipment, and the distribution system. The satellite receiving antenna 

is mounted on the roof of an apartment building or on the ground adjacent 

to an apartment complex. With a clear view of the southwestern sky, it 

picks up signals from a communication satellite. These signals are then 

amplified and fed by low voltage cable throughout the complex. Each 

subscriber's television receiver is connected to the cable, using the 

regular tuner or a special tuner-decoder box. 

A second and ~~re advanced type of SMATV installation has developed 

in a few cities in which signals pided up by a satellite antenna are 

fed by microwave to other apartment buildings in various locations. 

Although a license to operate such a cable television relay service (CARS) 

place, the SMI\T\/ operator under the FCC's cable rules, significant 



economies of scale occur by linking several apartment building 

installations to one satellite antenna, 

SMATV does not need to provide the large number of channels 

usually necessary for a c1ty•wlde franchised cable system, Instead, a 

7 

small number of appropriate services may be carefully chosen for each 

building, In addition to local stations, typical SMATV systems provide 

three to five satellite services, Including super stations, cable networks, 

and pay•TV channels. Many operators divide the prograimiing into a basic 

service and one or more tiers. Basic subscriptions are usually priced 

from $5.95 to Sl9.95 a month, with the full package rarely priced above 

SJO or $35 a month. Subscribersh1p generally falls into the 30% to 50% 

range, depending an the number and quality of broadcast signals available. 

One of SMATV's major problems has been the reluctance of major 

movie services to deal with the new mediu~. ·This matter is currently 

under litigation. Assdming ~he new industry obtains the prograITTlling it 

seeks, satellite master antenna television likely will develop into an 

important new medium, filling gaps in the cable marketplace and offering 

attractive investment possibilities. This report will explore those 

possibilities and the details of building, pragralllllling, and marketing 

the SMAW service. 
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SMATV ECONOM!:S: A FlNAclC1AL MODEL 

In order to analyze the financial feasibility of satellite 

master antenna television, several economic models have been developed 

relating investment. costs, and revenues under various assumptions. 

Given estimates for each of these elements, lt is possible to explore 

the effect of a change for instance, in the cost of the antenna {dish) 

on the profitability of an SMATV operation. This analysis pertains to 

the SMATV operator--the entity \'iho provides t!ie equipment and services 

necessary to provide programming from satellites to consumers in multiple 

dwelling units. It is strictly confined to the investment, costs, and 

revenues of establishing and maintaining such a service. Not included 

are salaries and office expenses for a parent operating firm or assessment 

of any income taxes. The purpose here is to isolate each of the elements 

inva1ved in an SMATV investment and carefu11y scrutinize the range and 

magnitude of each variable and its possible impact on overall financial 

results. 

The Static Madel 

The number of living units in the complex (UN!) and the penetra

tion rate (fraction of units ~,ho subscribe) to tije basic service (PEN) 

form the basis for the equations and must be provided to the model. The 

number of subscribers (SUB) is then calculated. This procedure gives 

greater flexibility and accuracy than a simple assumption about the 

number of subscribers. 

SUB = PEN ~ LIil! 
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Investment 

The first element of the model, investment, represents the 

init1a1 costs--sin~ and rerna1ning--and is specified in the following way. 

DSH: the cost of the satellite antenna and related electronic 

equipment needed to receive and distribute the signal 

BXS: Al+ A2 SUB 

BXS - initial cost of boxes 

A
1
. A2 are constants reflecting the form 

of the function 

A
2 

the cost of one box 

ENT~ A3 + A4 UNI 

ENT - entry costs such as promotion, startup, etc. 

A
3 

a constant 

A
4 

per unit entry costs 

WIR =AS+ A6 UNI 

A
5 

a constant 

A
6 

cost of wiring per unit 

Three possibilities exist here d<,pending on whether wiring 

exists, must be added to an existing building, or will be 

included during construction of a new building. 

CARS= CT+ (BU! - 1) * ANT 

The cost of purchasing and installing a CARS transmitter 

which can service a number of ancillary buildings plus the 

microwave receiver for such buildings. 

CT - the cost of the CARS equi~ment 

SUI the number of buildings receiving the CARS signal 

A.NT the cost of the microwav,o receivers for each building 
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INC~ DSH + BXS t ENT+ WIR + CARS 

INC represents the total f1xed initial invest™!nt. Note that a 

central operating company has overhead and carrying costs of its own 

which are not reflected here. We consider the incremental effect of the 

investment in a single SMATV operation. That calculation can be made 

separately, 

Annual Revenue 

Annual revenue (ARV) is a function of the number of subscribers, 

the monthly payments they make for the various tiers of SMATV service, 

adjusted for both the fees which the operators must pay the owner of the units 

as a franchise fee and the copyright fee which must be paid to those who 

provide the programming. In addition, the interest derived from the 
' , 

refundable deposit on the boxes is credited to revenues. 

ARV= 12* (SUB* BAS+ SBl * PTl + S82 * PT2) * (1- FFS - CPR) 

+ DRV 

561 = SUB * TRl 

S62 = SUB " TR2 

BAS ITT{)nth1y base rate 

TRI % of subscribers to first extra tier 

TR2 % of subscribers to second extra tier 

PTl monthly rate for first extra tier 

PT2 monthly rate for second extra tier 

FFS Franchise fee paid to the owner of the units for the 

right to offer SMA.TV (a percent of revenue) 

CPR - copyright fee paid to the program providers (as a 

percent of revenue) 



ORV~ SUS* ORT~ PCT 

ORT deposit size. Each subscriber is required to pay 

a refundable deposit to ensure that the box is 

returned in good order 

PCT - interest rate on deposits 

Annual Costs 
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Annual costs (ANC} has four components. The first covers the costs 

of providing each tier of programing i;o the customer as well as promotional 

charges. Next is the annual cost of servicing these custorners--maintenance 

of the wiring, antenna, and boxes billing and collection costs a charge 

for depreciation on the boxes and an allowance for turnover in the 

tenants. The third element of cost is a depreciation rate on all of the 

initial investment except the boxes. Thi! box depreciation is included 

in the second part of the cost equation. Finally are other costs-

insurance, local, state, and federal fees an<.J licenses; parts inventories, 

etc. 

ANC = 12 * (SUB* BSR +SB!* 

SUB* Dl + DEP * (INC 

RT1=.5*PT1 

RT2=.5*PT2 

RT!+ SB2 * RT2 + PRA) + 

BXS) + FIX 

PRA = 4(PEN)2 (.5 SUB+ .75 Sal+ LOO S62) 

01 = A2 * BXC + MNT + BLC + TRN 

TRN=TR*SW 

A~K annual costs 

BSR monthly charge from the satellite program feed per 

subscriber for the basic service 

RTl - monthly charge per subscriber for the first extra tier 



RT2 monthly charge per subscriber for the second extra tier 

PRA monthly promotional costs 

BXC depreciation of boxes (a percentage of box cost) 

BXS the cost of the boxes 

MNT the annual cost of maintenance of boxes, antenna, and 

wiring per subscrib~r 

BLC - the annual cost of billing and collection costs per 

subscriber 

TRN - the annual per subscriber turnover rate multiplied by the 

estimated cost of disconnection 

TR the turnover rate 

SW the cost of one disconnect 

OEP depreciation rate on in ital cost 

FIX fixed cost (annual); e . g . , i~surance, fees. 

Ol the cost of servicing the subscribers 

The Financial Model 

The financial model summarizes the results for the SMATV operator. 

Annual net profits (ANP) are pre income tax and post depreciation. 

ANP = ARV ANC 

APR = ANP / INC 

ARR - annual rate of return 

POP - payout period 

A complete list of all definitions used in the model is contained 

in Appendix A. 

Table 2 summari;:es the constants and variables (standard parameters) 
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used in the basic stacic model. These items will be discussed in the 

following sections. 



Parameters 

A
1 

= 0 

Az = 85 

A3 = 0 

A4 = 5 

A
5 

= 20409 .162 

A
6 

= 198.63946 

BAS = 9 

BLC = 6 

BSR = .7 

CPR = 1 % 

DEP = 20% 

OSl-1 = 35,000 

ORT= 25 

fFS = 5% 

FIX = 5,000 

MNT = 5 

PTl = 9 

PT2 = 9 

TRl. = so~; 

TR2 = 25:S 

SW = 2 

TABLE 2 

STANDARD PARAMETERS 

Given 

PEN 

UNI 

BUI 

Computed 

ANC 

ANP 

ARR 

ARV 

BXS 

01 

ORV 

INC 

POP 

RT! 

RTZ 

SB! 

5B2 

WIR 

CARS 

ENT 

TRN 

PRA 
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Basic SMATV system Investment 

Existing SMATV systems report quite different original investment 

figures. American Entertainment Network, which plans SMATV operations 

in Denver, Tucson, Miami, and parts of Texas, "can provide a 200•unit 

complex 1,il:h six satellite cable services for a mere $35,000."
2 

Or. Perry 

Klein of Washington Cable {Skyline City) says that an SMATV installation, 

exclusive of cabling, costs about $35,000 in equipment, plus labor costs. 

A Phoenix operator plans to spend approximately $61,000 for installing 

sMA·rv in Park Lee Apartments. Equipment for the 520 unit garden apartment 

complex was budgeted at $39,500 and insta11ation at $21,500.3 Franklin 

E. Hershner of Cable Da 1 las asserts that "the actua 1 headend, TVRO antenna 

and related electronic equipment will only account for between 25 and 40 

percent of your actual total capital r'.equired."
4 

A final est1mate 

suggests that an average 300 unit system, excluding cabling, might run 

5 about $80,000. 

Initial SMATV costs rise as the size and sophistication of the 

installation increase. However, size becomes an advantage if increases 

in household numbers are converted into commensurate increases in sub• 

scribership, Despite cost variations which ref1ec~ installation in 

apartments of various types and sizes and in various regions, it appears 

that $35,000 is an appropriate assumption for initial earth station 

equipment, Thus, $35,000 is the figure used in the basic financial model. 

For two reasons, Appendix B to this report contains a second model 

based on a $25,000 headend installation cost. First, equipment at the 

low end of the pricing scale, including 3.7 meter dishes, can be used 

even tl10ugh the1r performance reliability is less certain. Second, with 

the advent of the Ku system and its more powerful sate11ites/smal1er 
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receiving nntennas, the lower earth stntion figure may become warranted. 

The financial model demonstrates two situations with respect to 

selector boxes. If the boxes are nssumed to cost $85 each, then two 

tiers of pay TV are considered. However, if the boxes cost $20 each 

(basically "for modification and installation), no tiers are a11owed and 

TRl and TR2 are automatically set to zero. 

The CARS Microwave System 

Thus far, we have focused on "stand alone" SMATV installations in 

which one receive-only earth stat1on serves a single apartment complex. 

However, the SMATV enterprise also may serve numerous multiple-dwelling 

complexes from one satellite antenna, thereby achieving substantial 

savings in capital outlay per complex. This can be accomplished by 

linking buildings together with cable pr by microwaving the program 

signals from the master building to other apartment complexes within a 

range of about 20 miles. 

/ 

Although cable is less expensive than microwave, SMATV operators 

usually encounter resistance from municipalities and counties which gain 

tax revenues from the cable systems to which they grant franchises. 

Because SMATV operators do not require a license nor pay a franchise fee, 

some cities have prohibited them from installing cable underground or 

across rights-of-way. The city of Dallas actually cut an SMATV operator's 

cable that went across a city street. As a result, Cable Dallas resorted 

to CARS microwave as a way around the city problem. Thus, CARS micro

wave is the only safe approach for 1 inking SMATV systems in buildings or 

complexes which are separated by city rights-of-way. A microwave 

transmitter is required, and each of the secondary buildings must have 
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a microwave reception facility. Depending on the number of buildings 

receiving the signal,, the per-coffijllex installation cost may be as much 

as 50% less than the cost of a stand-alone insta11at1on. 

To establish a linked, multiple-SMATV installation, a cable 

television relay service (CARS} microwave license must be obtained from 

the FCC. Such a license is granted to an SMATV firm only if its 

operation qualifies as a cable system through service to two or more 

buildings under different ownership.6 In turn, a cable-designated SMATV 

must follow all of the FCC's cable regulations, which will be discussed 

in the programming section of this report. 

Despite certain opposition by municipalities to microwaving by 

private cable operators, the FCC already has established a precedent by 

awarding several CARS licenses to SMAT\/ operators. 

Costs of a CARS microwave system hive been estimated as follows. 

The basic CARS transmitter costs approximately $22,000. Another 54,000 

is required to equip each channel to be transmitted, up to eight channels. 

Thus, the cost of a five channel CARS system can be calculated in this way: 

CARS~ $22,000 + 5 * $4000 ~ $42,000. 

The receiver and antenna for each complex cost between $10,000 and 

512,000. Thus, the. total ' cost of the equipment for a five-channel CARS 

system can be calculated, assuming BUI is the number of buildings, as 

fo 11ows: 

CARS~ $35,000 + ~42,000 + (BUI - 1) "$11,000. 

This system, of course, introduces economies of scale. If five 

buildings are served, the cost to serve each ouilding is 522,800, as 

opposed to S35,000 for a stand-alone building. However, if 10 buildings 

are involved, the cost per complex falls to $17,400. 
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Program1fng Cost Estimates 

Program suppliers, generally speaking, are pafd on a monthly per 

subscriber basis. For example, WTBS/CNN's standard charge is about 20 

cents per subscriber. Contractors for the super stations· usually charge 

between 10 and 15 cents per subscriber. Some advertising•supported cable 

networks are free, while others charge modest rates approximatlng those 

of the super stations. SMATV operators usually pay between SO and 75 

cents per subscriber per month for the program mix they sell as their 

bas1c service. 12 Costs for the pay tiers vary, depending upon volume 
; 

and prograimling selected, Typical charges for premium services are 

between Sl.50 and $5.00 pe'r month. Based on these figures, we have 

assigned for the model a basic program service cost (BSR) of 70 cents, 

with costs for pay tiers one and two {PTl and PTZ) of S4.SO each. 
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Marketing the SMATV Service 

Despite the importance of 

0000 

excellence, success ln the SMATV 

enterprise depends greatly upon a well-conceived marketing strategy. This 

section will highlight some of the most important aspects of SMAT'I 

marketing. 

Successfol marketing means much more than selling. It begins 

with researching potential subscribers to give them the services they 

want. Experienced operators reconmend that each buildtng's tenants be 

analyzed demographically for program choices before choosing the program 

services. In many cases, apartment complexes house derr.ographically distinct 

segments of the population--senior citizens, singles, or young families-

whose programming preferences lend themselves to the kind of customlz1ng 

that private cable can accomplish. This init1al approach reduces com• 

plaints and turnover and establishes a positive relatianship far future 

mutual benefit. 
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SMATV programming at this point typically consists of a basic 

package of super stations and cable networks, plus one or two optional 

pay-TV services. Establishing sound pricing for these services is an 

essential part of marketing SMATV. Basic rates and services vary 

considerably, shoWTI by the following examples: 

1. Washington Cable's S~.yline City provides 12 broadcast channels 

free, wtth six additional channels, including two satellite services 

(CNN and WTBS), for 58 a month. 

2. Mehl Cable of Tucson offers CNM, WTBS, WGN, <. sports channel, 

and local stations for $8.50. 

3. Private Satellite Te1evis1on of Charlotte and Atlanta sells 

its basic package of local signals plus three or four satellite channels 

for $8.95. 

4. Omega Satellite Products of Indianapolis offers one take-it

or-leave-it service for $15.95. Omega provides its subscribers with WTBS, 

WGN, and Cable News Network. 

5. Cablecom Corporation in Chicago prices a four channel package 

(The Movie Channel, CNN, ESPN, and WTBS) at $19.50 a month. 

6. Leader Communications plans to offer an eight channel package 

• in Chicago, Atlanta, and f-louston for $25. One pay-TV service will be 

included. 

7. Satellite Television Services, Ltd. supplies 15 program 

services and all of the must-carry signals to residents of The Promenade, 

a Bethesda, Maryland, complex of 1,050 apartments and condominiums. The 

fll{)nthly cost is 58,95, with additional tiers priced at 38.95 each. The 

sarr,e company plans to offer the 15,000 tenants of New 'lark's Co-op City 

a similar service at the sarr.e price. 
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Here are a few examples based upon experiences of SAATV operators: 

l. Skyline City gets aprroximately 20% penetration. Or. Perry 

Klein, Washington Cable1s vice president, estimates that the rate might 

go as high as 40% t~ 50% where fewer free channels are·availab\e, 

2. C.i.blecom of Chicago picks up about 30% of 37,000 MATV potential 

customers who are currentiy being switched to SMATY. Ultimately SO% are 

expected to subscribe, 

3. Meht Cable of Tucson reports that 25% to 40% of the occupants 

i 
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RESULTS Of TH£ STANDARU MODEL 

Each SMATV system will be unique depending upon the physical 

attributes of the buildings to be served, the desires of those providing 

the SMATV service, the availability of programming_? and myriad other 

factors. However, some feel for the importance of individual parameters 

can be gained by describing a prototypical building with the model and 

varying the elements of the model one by one. The standard parameters 

and constants have already been discussed, and the specific values used 

for the basic model were summarized in Table 2. Results of solving the 

"standard" model using these parameters for building sizes ranging from 

600 units down to 200 units are given in Table 3. 



TABLE 3 

STANDARD MODEL 

SMATV MODEL CONSTANTS ANO INTERMEDIATE VALUES 

Al • • PTl • 9 PCT • • 1 BAS • , 
A' • 85 PT2 • 9 OEP • .• , BSR • • 7 

A3 • ' RTl • 4,5 CPR • • '1 MNT • s 
AA • 5 RT;'! • ,., FFS • . 05 TRN • . 1 

AS • ' TRl • .s ORT • 25 BLC • 6 

Ab • ' TR2 • • 25 F<, • 5000 01 • ::a. t 

CSH • J:501210 ,,s • 30600 ENT • :!,~111l0 W<R • ' PRA • c,998,4 SBl • ,,. sa:: • ,. CPV • 900 

CAR • ' CT • • au, • 1 PRO • 405 

UNITS PEN INVEST- REVENUE COST F·ROFIT i::tETURN PAYOUT 

MENT 

.. , .6 68611'10 64857 41618 '.:3139 33 ::. 95 

61~0 • 63Srillil 5411148 34\ilSlil 19998 31 -3. I 7 
•" 

60i<I .4 58400 43238 274~3 15784 ';:r-··-;;-:-b~ 

6~1@ • 53;:::~lfiJ 324'.:8 216:14 1!~79:3 2!~ 4 , 93 . -· 
6~10 • 48200 ::11,19 16399 5'.:19 '' 9. '.:3 

•• 

::;~;q .6 6::,000 54048 35807 18'.:41 ,a :: .. 45 

500 . , 58750 45040 2951MI 15540 ,. 3,78 

500 • ' 5450111 36~132 240!<1:; 12029 
.. 4.53 -· 

500 • 50'.:50 27024 19154 7870 15 6,38 . ' 
5121\il ., 460~10 !8~116 !4791 3224 7 14,26 

4~10 .6 57400 4:::238 2Q99~ 13::42 •• 4,33 
"' 

400 • 54!<11/10 36ill:t2 '.:4950 1111182 2~1 4.97 
·" 

400 ., 5{'1600 288'.::S 205:52 a--- 16 6. 11 ., , 
4r.l0 - 47200 21619 16673 4945 • 1 0 9.54 . ' ,, . . , 4:;a00 14412 1:::182 1::-::0 2 -· . ,~-~ 

3,10 . ' 51801<1 "3::428 '.:4184 3244 ,s 6. 28 

,,,0 • 49250 :7,,:;:4 ::04~1;:o 66:: ➔ l :: - ·-
. " 

' ' ~ _, 

::.e11:, ., 46 7,;11<1 21619 17H11 4517 9 lr'.5. -:,-:. 

-:,;,0 •• 44150 16'.:l4 141'12 ::::•:: 1 ' :::.s-:: 
-:,:w ., 4160@ 108~19 l 1574 -766 ' ·~ 
21<KI .b 46'.:0SJ 21619 1837: 3246 ' i4.::-:: 

:;;;10 . s 445~10 18016 1585~1 2166 ' =~1. 54 

'.:rMI . ' 4281<10 144l2 136:S 1 761 1 56. L9 

21~0 .. 4111/10 1 ~•809 l 1 71 1 -903 ,, ' 
200 • 394;.10 7206 9966 -::761 0 

' . . 



\ 
Varying the Franchise Fee 

Each SMATV operation involves a contract with the building owner 

which specifies the conditions under which the service is to be offered. 

If the building owner demands a 10% franchise fee instead of the 5% fee 

which is assumed, what would be the impact on the profitability of the 

SMATV operation/ The investment and cost remain the same, but, as shown 

in Table 4, the revenues fall from $54,048 to $51,213 at a 50% penetration. 

The payout period increases to 3.69 years from 3.17 years and the return 

on investment falls from 3lt to 27%. 

I 
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TABLE • 
~ 

TEN PERCENT FRANCHISE FEE 
,. ,. 

SMATV MODEL CONSTANTS AND INTERMEDIATE VALUES I ,. 
~~-

A! • • >T! • ' >CT • • 1 BAS • ' 
,, 

A2·= •• eT2 • ' DE> • .. , BSR • • !" . , 
A3. • • RT! • ••• c,a • .. , '"" • s ., 

AA • s RT2 • ••• FFS • • 1 TSN • • 1 

AS • TR! •• ORT 2S ,cc • 
, 

• • • • 
Ab • • TR2 • .2s '" • 5000 01 • 28.l 

DSH • ::::i0e10 ,,s • 3Jll600 ENT • ::;000 WlR • • .J'-

PRO • 6998. 4 SB1 • ,., S92 • , . ORV • ,,. ~-

CAR • • CT • ' BUI • l PR□ • 4~,'5 i 

UNITS PEN INVEST-- REVENUE COST PROFIT RETUl'l:N PAYOUT 

MENT 

.,, . ' 68600 61455 41618 15837 ,a 3,45 

6~1,l! , s 635><1<11 :s1;:1::;,: J4!1!:i!I! 1 7 J h"',_____zz __ ~. 3-.6.'i 

61?10 • • 5840!11 4097121 274'53 !::'.;'5'.16 C3 4,32 ,,. • :5331210 30727 216;j4 911192 17 5.86 
,o ,,, ., 48200 20485 16399 408:5 8 I I. 79 

500 ,b 63000 :5121:l 3'581117 1:541116 2, 4,00 
i .· 

500 .s '587'50 42677 29:50!21 13177 22 4.4'5 

:500 •• '54'500 34142 24003 10139 ,. 5.37 

50!11 • :502'5111 2'5606 191:54 6452 '' 7.78 
• 0 

'5111111 ., 4600111 17~171 14791 2279 • 2111,17 

••• • ' 57400 412197<'1 29995 10974 
,, 5.23 

4f10 .5 540kl0 34142 249:::10 9192 17 5,87 

400 .4 '30600 27313 2111552 6701 13 7.48 

400 . 3 4721110 2!Zl48'3 16073 3811 . 8 12.::e 

4i110 ,2 43800 13656 13182 <7< l 92.4 

3~1~1 , ' 5181il0 307'..:7 24184 654:l 12 7. 91 

100 
• ' 49'.2'50 2'5606 20400 5206 10 9.45 

300 •• 4671Zl0 20485 17101 3383 7 13,8 

-1fil0 .3 441::irli 15363 14192 1171 2 37.68 

300 ., 41601il 10242 11574 -1333 • ' 
20~1 

• ' 46:200 2048'5 18372 2112 • 21.87 

2~10 .5 445~1'11 1711171 I 595~1 1221 - 30,44 • 
200 , 4 42800 136:::16 13651 5 0 0 

200 ., 41 llilV.l 1~124:Z 11711 -147ill ' " 
2!il0 0 39400 6829 <;966 -3139 ,, ,, 

•• 
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CHAPTER 2 
5ffiATV 
Economic 
Feasibility Factors 
Can raising magic mushrooms 
on your rooftop be fun and profitable? 

W'rPy could a b\Jsrn<lsslhaton tho surface 
i<;Joks so p,of1lable wreak havoc on so 
many? Because, conkaryto bel1ef,SMATV 
is a bus,"nessof long-term ,n,,...lmenls, riot 
short-term gains. 

The ptaiin,ng or an SMATV bus,n0$$ 
muS! ,aach t,.eyond loo1<.ing at simple 
equipment cost. The actual headend. 
TVRO antenna and related electronic 
equipment wOI only amount to between 25 
and 40 percent of your actual total capital 
ne!lded. Theraaresomeother, •~ impor
lanl areas lo examine. 

The Basic: Cost Factors 
Whether you plan an e•tans,ve or a small 

O!>"rat1on, many cos\ factors are ,nvoived, 

One of IM bL!!\1891 1s the monthly general 
overhead. As ,n any bus1nass, there are 
basic operating e,:pen,es--oflice facila""· 
ottlce equ1pmen1. l81ephone e,penses and 
office staH salanes In SMA TV, you must 
look far beyond lhase basrcs 

Onmostsatellile servteesy01J o~e,, lhere 
ere myallles to be paid. Tn<lse are based 
on a per-subSOriber, per·mOnlh bas,s and 
<ange from 10 cents lo $5 per month per 
subscriber. Serv,ces like tn<l supersrations 
usually average from 10 to 20 cenis per 
monlh per subscriber. Prem,um movie 
Channels WI! !1Jn from-$3.50 IO $5.00 per 
month per subsc11ber. The actual cost will 
va,y, depend;ng on you< volume and lhe 
program,ng selected. 

Sy Franklm E. Her$hner 
Warner Amex Cable 

Ta><es should be looked into and w,llde
pend on the city, county and S!ale Wllhif1 
which yoo op,,rate. 

lnsrnance c"5! b$ an absolute neces,;ity 
10 project. You wm be doing electrical. con· 
crate, underground end possibly some 
aenal construcl1on in apartment so,v;ca 
and instaiat1on. You must ca<,Y extremelj 
goocl llabillty, wor1<men's compensation 
and general insurance. In consoderat1on of 
the cost for your TVRO and other hardware 
($20,000 and up), this eqrnpment should 
also be insu$1 against au perns ol loss 
Loss,ol-irn;ome "1surnnce due to an un• 
foreseen d,saster ;s also W<Jrth evaluation, 

The same ,elatt<Jnsh,p that mafor MSOs 
and municlpal;ties havewrth regard 10 Iran• 
oh;se lees mus!also be considered. Not all. 
bul many properl'y owners wii demand a 
frarn;hise fee for the right to operate on 
theirproparl'y. About 5 percent'" average; 
this Is, again, 5 pa«;ent ot your gross "1· 
come, and it becomes a cost lactor. 

A program guld, made available to the 
subscnber is nearly a necess!ly. Just as ,n 
off-a,r or local channels. the viewers want lo 
know lhe p,og,ama,g 1n order to plan Uieir 
enterta,nment. There are many WWf'l you 
can fill lh1s need, bu! a cost ot between 20 
cents and 50 cents per S\Jbscnberw!I extst. 

The account01g will also became a large 
cost factor Beyond tn<l general b\Jsiness 
accounlfng es the subscnblOf accounting, 
Wllelher you send monlhty statement, or 
use the coupon book billing system, 
records of payment must be kept, Rem•m• 
bar, 1f the subscribers clo not pay their 
monthly premiums, not only do you lose 1n· 
co me , b\Jt ii they are not djsconnected, you 
will tiave lo pay the ,oyalt1eson them 

Planning Operating Costs 
Operating costs are a big !actor, and 

planning for them is of the utmost ,mpor• 
lance. All premium and most non-premium 
channels requ;,e proof of rMept,on and 
tMlt protecuon. Unless you happen to 1Je 
able to bulk• rate the entirn SMA TV p, 01ect, 
subscnber equipment wOI become neces• 
,a,y, There are vast numbers ol oonverte, 
and sc,ambler manufacturers. The best 
lype for your operauon w,11 depend on the 
number o! channsls you w111 offer an~ the 
amoum of secuaty required. 

The subsc11ber equ,pment "costly. b\Jt 

SMAT\/113 



ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY FACTORS 

what about ,ts 1nslallalion, removal and Making It Legal 
serv<ee? Here, you are looking al your In order to ma,mze the protection of 
techn.cal statt cost. One chief technician your investment. make sure your company 
may be sufficient, but a person w~h the and your SMATV system are legal oo all 
necessary Wlowledge w1! be hard lo find Jronls. 
and wal ,equire a good salary He must Start out by looking al your state and lo
bu!d, operate, repa,r and maintain you, cal laws. Ger>era!y, here you are jusllook
TVRO. headend and outside plant. De- ing at proper licens~. taxes, elc Fore
por>d,ng on U,e size of your system, you most, do net forget lO acquire any building 
may be able to get by with or>e techni- pa,mit necess,ny to place your TVRO. 
cianlinstaier, or you may need several After planning tM prog1am,ng you w!I 
employees to handle all the tasks. offer, an agreement With each satelme 

Remember. your sen,ice will be utilized seo,1ce is required. In most cases. these 
more hours per day by each subs1mber are not hard to gel if your system planning 
than any other hou,;ehold aqwpmanl. and finane1al siatemenls ara in order. 
Seo,ice 1s a ma1or part o! your retem1on ol Ttwse agreements must ba obtail"led be
suboonbara. Whether the san,ice problem fore you begin oparatron. Federal copy
is a maior system breakdown Of an inde- righl laws protecting salell~e program,ng 
pendent pmblam, 24 hours is the most you can result in seve,e p0nall1es being lav,ed 
can ask people to wail tor repairs. Now you on your company and its owners. 
are lool<Jng al a sent1ce techrnc1an on-call Although many SMA TV operations are 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. net technically "cable TV" systems, many 

Dua to the 1nevitab1l1ty ol you, service laderal requirements s!ii apply. Register
calls and ,epa,rs, do net forget to plan Jor ing each SMATV system with lhe Federal 
enough spam pa~s to ,eparr any com· Copyright Office 1s a necessity. Operating 
ponent lailurns There is generally not two adjacent prope~1es, not under com· 
enough time for in-shop component mon ownership or control, delmas the 
reprurs. system as a "cable system" and should be 

Alla< all ol th1s, do nO! forget your vehicle ,eg1stered with the FCC 
cost. Vehicles, luel and maintenance can The FCC also has some restricted ci1an· 
bec<ln"'.e a sizable monthly espanse. !J nels yoo cannot use without recewing 

proper wa1vors. On plann;ng your channel 
selection, you must e1thei avoid those fre
quencies or make the proper l,l1ngs The 
lrequenc;es between 108 MH~ and 136 
MHz and all frequencies above channel 13 
through 400 MHz are ,Hegel frequencies 
without proper FCC waivern, These fra
quenc,as ,nclude m1dband channels A, 8 
and C. Possible interference with 
aeronautical channels can result from 
operating in these frequencies, and heavy 
penal~as CM be levied. 

Profacting Sysrem Income 
The system's income will depend upon 

two things. !he type ot sa,vices otteied and 
the percentage of penetration you achieve 
with your market. Although bulk·raling en
tire properties is the easiest, 1l 1s ,are. Mos! 
property owners do nol want the addit1ooal 
overhead On a pay-per-subscriber bas,S, 
you mus!lool< al real,slic ligu,es. Only wth 
conslant marketing can you ma,ntrun or ex • 
ceed a 50 percent penetration figure. 11 
lhere are very few local channels receiv
able, Iha percentages may be better, but 
pm)8Ct carefully, Ongoing marketing IS e<· 
pensive and requ«es both excellent serv· 
ice lineups and professional salesmanship. 

Ideally, you will wanl to pick locations 
where several properties can be serviced 

Cable Security: An Opportunity 
Iri the news every day, The public is security conscious. But the real news is thal you can solve 

their problem, and boost your 5ales, by offering cable security. You have the cable and subscribers; we 
have the equipment, and its surprisingly affordable. 

A typical Cable Bus M!CR0-2 system costs less than $10,000, and provide, 24-hour monitoring 
for as many as 1,040 uni~I. Monitoring personnel can be supplied in several ways, including contracting 

with a local alarm central station. Since we have more cable security systems in actual operation than any 
other supplier, we have the back•up data and support to help you get startled in the security business. lf you 
envision system growth, or more than 1,040 units to start, we have both a liberal trade-up p0licy and larger 

systems. 

Cable Bus home terminals are reliable, easy to install, and easy on the subscriber's wallet. 
We can supply everything you need, or you can choose your supplier aud buy direct. Our terminals in

terface with most major makes of alarm equipmeul (Moose Adcmco, FB!!, Nel-Tech, Silent Knight, Radio
nics, United Security, Linear. Transcience, etc.), so you can tailor your system a, you like. 

14/SMATV 
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ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY FACTORS 

from one headend. Th;s can both ,ncreasa 
income a,,d reduce costs 

The cl1entele ;,ith1n the propertres should 
also be carefully evaluated Programing 
for childroo, se,,ior citizens, sports enlhu• 
siasts and many 01ml, groups are avail• 
able. Select careluly so as to gise the 
ma1onty of your customers exactly what 
ttiey desire. 

Different pay lesels w1! also h<llp you, in
come. Separate your pram,um movie 
ctia.nnels lrom your basic =e on a sep
arate pay tier. In this lasnion, differem sub· 
scriber budgets can be accommodated. 
Most of all. evaluate your pricing carelu!ly, 
You could overprice or underpnce your 
company out ol busrness. Royalties on 
most of your prem;um movie channels 
have pnce tim1ts, Going over these limls 
will both lose a subscnber and increase 
your royal~••-

Gert/ng Major Financing 
Even !hOU\lh you may never try to obtain 

any 1,nanc,al assrsta.noe, you sho~d al
ways be prepared, There are many unlor<>· 
seen situations which may some day r,.. 
quire you to seek addmooal linancing. 

Prnper agraements wilh the p,operty 
owners of lhe proJer::ts you serve a,e a 
necessrty Im you, company's future. In 

many stales, agresmants do not wnhstand 
the sale ol lhe propeny, Make sure p,oper 
easements are grante<I to you and that the 
agreement contarns the property's legal 
description Thrs agreement can then be 
,acor<'led on U,e Deed of Trust and must be 
transferred lO any new owner. 

The term length of your agreement 
should be at least !O years, w~h automatic 
rar>ewal opt,ons. This ensures adequate 
ime for proper re1um on your investment 
and Is an aid ;n lhe acqu,srnon of long-term 
linancmg. Most ol all, make sure your 
agreements are legally blnd>ng. All signa• 
IUfes should be notarized. 

There are many banks thal wil give long
term loans to SMA TV or CATV systems. In 
mosl cases, you will have to establrsh your 
business and show reasonable stab1l1ty pr,• 
or to any loan conS!deratiOf1S. Your assets, 
caS11 llow, total subscribrus, perceniage of 
penelration and you, p,ofits and krsseswrll 
be sorut1nizsd heavHy. MaJor f1nancmg l$ 

generally used for lhe e,pans1on ot your 
bus,ness-nol its creation. You must be 
able to establish a finartcially sound 
SMA TV business belore long-term loans 
can be obtained ,n the ma1orily of cases. 

Tha Future 
Lool<ing into the future is an everyday re-

qu1ramen! 1n theSMATV business. look re
alistically at the total numOOr ot subscribers 
you need and the total number of un;ts you 
w,11 have to pa$S to obta"1 these, The num
bef of channels you will need to stay com· 
petil1ve 1n the luture 15 a planning neceMtty, 
Be ca,alul to look for compet~ion by otller 
SMA TV companies or even maior MSOs. I! 
your foracast 1s large enough, a CARS 
mic,owave system may be ,nc!uded, but 
this, Oka everJlh1ng else, requlres planning. 

A properly planned SMA TV t,usinesscan 
be b,oth prolitable and en1oyable. Always 
remember that after you start your businoss, 
you area cable TV company. You ma:y even 
become a small MSO. Thi!ll< like a cable 
company and plan acco<d"1g¥. The wc,1d 
af SMATV or CATV 15 a h,ghly sp,r:;ializad 
and luc,aUve 1'1<lustry. Innovation~ a oon· 
slant i!1 this business, If you do ~ave a 
,ea,onable ammmt of experience, seek reli
able planning assstance. 

Ftanl<ltn Hetfiwr Ila• 15 ye,,,s ol«porienc•"' 
IM c,mmumraiiwtslleld. mc/udJm; work in caOit, 
1\1, 1e1.,,none ond secvn'ly <ys/8ms. He ~ cut-
1en1/y dfS/flCt m•"'11Jf'I •t Wam•r Ame, Cable, 
wllers t,e •• m charge o/ oonslru<Mg /he Oube 
duel system in B,GOO apartments pe, mamt, and 
bviJdltl<J a l<>lofy """"''groond cab"' ,ySl•m lo 
me ~lllral bu.smess <1,,;rrrc1 rn O.U.s. 

HOW DO YOU CHOOSE YOUR FIRST 
HEAD END WHEN YOU DON'T 
KNOW THE FIRST THING ABOUT 
CHOOSING HEAD ENDS l 

The first things to look for when selecting 
head end equipment are quality, economy, 
reliability and service. In short you look for the 
big system feature, and the small system 
price tags. 

Over the past decade, Triple Crown has 
provided expertise and products for hundreds 
of systems. This ~xper,ence. coupled with our 
engineering excellence, m,~kes Triple Crown the 
first choice for small systems. 

We destgn artd manufacture satellite rece1v· 
ers, signal processors, channel modulators and 
phase lock convertors to Sllit all types o! 
television systems. 

From pre•packaged head ends to distribution 
amplifiers, Triple Crown products are high on 
quality and low on price So if you want the 
very best for your system, even if you don't 
know the first thing abol!t head ends, call 
TRIPLE CROWN first ... because we are ! 
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CHAPTER 

5ffiATV 
Addressability 
Specialized intelligence hardware and 
software created for Domestidyne by 
ControlCom provides a highly 
sophisticated addressable 
system for SMA TV. 

By Stuart Levin and Tracy He1nle1n 
Dcmestidyne Corporatian 

One need not take !ime to expound un 
the success of SMATV. But Ske the vru1ed 
operational styles ol sorne ot the MSOs ,n 
the cable ,nduslry, the SMATV industry 
also has a vast difference of operational 
philosophy betwesn operators. 

When analyiing the needs ol m~li-unit 
developers and owners lor cable se,v1ces, 
Domest1dyne saw thal the demands fo, 
serv<ce have no geogrnphical boundaries. 
In ocde, to cornodet SM ATV se!V!Ce on a 
national scope, lha company realized lt\e 
absolute necessity lor cc,mpleta remote 
control over seN1Ce acltvatlOn. Under the 

direclion of Karry Perlow, a slalf ot 
engineers spenl over a year ,n the research 
and development o! tis addressable 
system. 

All ol Domesltdyne's systems are de· 
signed and i<1Stalled fully addressable. 
From rls compute; control center 1n New 
Orleans, Louisiana, Domestidyne has ITT
slant conl rol of each level of ils programing 
servtce lo all of rte systems 

~th addres<ab1l1ly, there IS the aMty lo 
lum subscnbers on and ott, prov,dlng d,f. 
lernnt level s 01 tie rs u f service without send
,ng a lechnic,an to lhe prem,ses Thts <S rmt 

only an innovative engineering tool; it also 
,nvnes more creative marketing and sales, 
allowing for future progrnm1ng, such as 
pay•per-view of fast-run movies and major 
sport,ng events. The system also has 11'10· 
way capab,ltly that enables an operator to 
otter an ,nteractive home security se,vice 
Furthermore, the controlling computer 
software intertacas directly with !ha biHlng 
soltware. If a b1ll 1s not paid. the nonpay is 
turned ott from a compute, control center. 

Key Segmen!s of Operation 
When \he key aegmenls or operatior1 rua 

broken down, DomasHdyne ,sdealing with 
four ,ndividua!y dafined areas, The first, 
known as lhe central signal processing 
center. o, "headend'" fac,l,ty, consists of 
!he ,aMh station receive antenna (TVRD) 
and !he elactron;c processing equipment. 
including ,ece1vers. modulato;s and other 
rela!ed equipme,,t, The second 10SSent1al 
area is lhe d1stribut1on network, cons,sling 
of coaxial cable (and assocta\ed el<lctronio 
arnplmers) that ong,na\es at !he headand 
and IS then dismbutod to different meas or 
sections ol the apartment property. The 
third area of the system ,s a cable that ax· 
tends from the d,stnbution n,atwork and 
delivers the signals into the subscr,b,ar"s 
premises by means of a small coaxial cable 
that IS attachfrd to an imta!frd addressable 

• device and from lhere connecled. through 
a trnnslo,mer, to the back of the 
subsc!lber's television set. The four\11 and 
most vital a,ea ,s a dala processor also 
located on lhe proparty, wh<eh 1nlartaces 
v ,a telephone to the the host computer ,n ,ts 
control center. 

This addrnssable system is comprned of 
th,ee main components: 

• The addressable tap, This sophis· 
t,cated piece ol electron;c hardware is in• 
stalled in each a,,,,rtment As indicated 
earl•er, ,1 alk>ws ,emote control of all ol the 
services via computer addressability To 
date, the tap has acapab>l<ty of processing 
up to six dtfferent levels ofservica The tap 
may aloo be designed with anll-!ampe, 
devices that alert the processo, If signal 
thelt is atierripted. 

• The remote processor. Located al the 

SMAT\/153 
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property s11e, the processor compiles and 
s!o<es all of the data information fo, each 
apartment unit. The processor 1s constant
ly '"polling" each addressab1e lap to en• 
sure ,t always retains lhe correct status. In 
tM event of a poW<ar ra1lura. the processor 

Selllng Iha Addressable Service 
When structunng a mult1-housmg 

satellite cable se,vice on a na1,onal scope, 
o ne of the ma1or !actorn is aocessibill!y to all 
prop,eiT'/ units Since a very hlgh percent
age of apartment residents work, apart· 

concern on the pan of a CA TV or SMA TV 
operator in serving the apartment market lS 
"'chum."' A high pe,centageof residents 1n 
apanments move oul in a shon period ot 
time, requ1nng connector d•scon= serv
ice calls. Wilh.addresMbili!y, lhis is a sim· 
pie computer luncuon. 

The following lists some of Iha selling 
lea!Ures an SMA TV system offers !O a prop
eiT'f owner; 

'With addressability, 
1 Satemte televls,on service now. 
2. No wa<ting for franchised cable con

strucl<On or in~la1ion. 
the access problem is totally eliminated.' 3. Owne, panicipatlon in revenue. 

4 . Selling amenityof rasidants' demands. 
AddressaM!y enhances the SMATV 

system for both property owner an<I 
system op,erator by offering. 

contams a backup power source that en
sures total retention ol ,nformat1on. 

, The host computer. Aswilh mostcDm
puters. it provides for mass storage, 
management ol ,nformaMn and an mter
!ace w,th field equipment. For SMA TV 
oparato,s. this means the maintenance ol 
subsoabar files, remote controj or service 
activa1,on and appropnate billing for !hose 
servcces. Subsequently, bolt, the sui;, 
"""Oer and !tie operator benefit frDm the 
11me-and-<:ost ~H<C1ency ol computers and 
addressab<l!y. 

ment access muSI ti<, arrangecl through 
the property management oHlce. This <S 
t<me-consum1ng and a tremen<lous hassle 
to !tie operator and property management 
personnel. \Mth addressability. thisacc.,,s 
problem ,s totally eliminated. The operator 
is able to connect new subscribers or 
disconnect "move-outs'" or '"nonpays" 
with a push of a buMn and w,thout the 1n· 
conv.,-,ience ot a preset eng,neermg ap· 
µointment. This is a very strong selling 
lea!Ura !O !he property owner. 

The second fac:lor lt>al r.as always caused 

18Bt5 P~,noUlh R<l 
'"'""· Mlch,gao .. 150 

1 . Ease ot operaUon. 
2. No access problems. 
3. Pay-per•view service to all residents. 
4. No theft al service. 
5. Total control of revenue. 
By maintain;ng a druly computer prinlout 

of all property subsoaber penetration, the 
sales and marketing departments can 
react ,nstantly to any product, sales o, serv
ice needs on any property. The demo· 
grap~ics of each propertywiH VSl'f greatly; 
and by analy:mg lne daily printout data. 
the sales department can ··rifle" 1n on the 

SMA TV Cable Montifoetu"'~ , R<pn,,entoU... ..,d Dislrlt>uto, 

Auohc~ 
Slond,,, To 
StocOmg 
o.,mm,,.,, 

7061 SC. Ul\!eor,ity, Suite 210, tlttloton. CO &1122 
(303) 797.7900 (SCIO) 525-8381i 

7JOB North (lranby, Kan>a• City, MO 641,1 (816) 74 H354 
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spac1hc sales m,eds lor lhat partrcular 
p,cpertv-no "sholgun" affect w1lh 
wasled monev. t,me and personnel. 

Sales representatives are ass,gned to 
spec,110 properoas, they maintain a strong 
woiking ,elat1onsh1p w,th lhe leasing 
agents Promotional sales literature is sup
plied ,n the management offices. W~h 1110 
a,d of tM loosing agents, the ,epS monitor 
weekly vacancies and avails With thos in
formation, an opemto, can succassluHy 
part;ctpate in many of the programers' 
'"blockbuster weekend specials'" Flyers 
are given to the new residents who are non
su bsc ribern, nctifyir,g them o1 upcomir,g 
'"preVieW w,eekends. '' With addressability, 
the, , apartments can easily be activated for 
specific se,vice 

Du ring the p review weekend , all !he non· 
subscnber has to do is call the toll-tme 
number !or continuation ol sarvice. At the 
close of the preview, the computer will tist 
those apartment reSldents who did not cal 
in for se!Vlce, thereby triggenng the sales 
dapamnen! lor follow-up work-again, a 
very smooth and effec!iva manner ,n rifle 
marketing and sales, 

The addressat,je service makes !or a 
very effic1ant arid prolitat,je salelate cable 
operatlon-•one with benar control over all 
facets ol system operatl<lns, from distribu-

tl<ln or services, lienng, nonpays, con• 
nectsld•sconnects, bill,ng and unl,miled 
ma,kelmg data. All of this IS wrth relatively 
tow ove<head. re,a.Jlt1ng ,n greater prorrts 
for the operator. 

Hotel Addressab/1/ly 
Domest1dyna. lhe llrnt to provide SMA TV 

addressat>ility to the apartment/condo 
marketplace, successfully tested the first 
pay-pe,-day. salellite-dei,vered, 24-hour 
tolal entertainment package to hota~ 
motels. The package features Showtima, 
ESPN and CNN servic..s. The gueslutmza
~on ot lhls unique. ;n-room, pay-per-day 
service far surpasses existing pay•per -view 
servic"". It opens a new era 1n satellite-led 
h otallmotel programing and offers a mean· 
ingful source of revenue for holeVmotel 
owners/operators. 

Doma:Wdyne's propnerary hotaVmotel 
system off ars lully computerized telephone 
interlaced addressa.b1,ty. thus allowirig the 
guest 10 order the sawica by dialing in an 
aulhori.,,.lion coda that activates lhe total 
program package and prov<des bimng da
ta at the same ~ma. Th,s completely elim· 
inates the nsad lor a control box 1n the 
room or utiOzation ol hotel pa rsonnal. It also 
provides the capabmties ol teleconfarenc-
1ng and/or pay-per-view for special wents, 

such as l,ghlS or concerts The system·s 
spec,aliled 1ntell1gence ha,dware and soft· 
ware were created by ControlCom Inc., a 
div,sion of Burnup & Sims. 

Mr. Le;,n hasab/UOQ bad<(!round ,n t/1e relevl- • 
s,on and enrommment mdusl,y. H,s cred1/s m
c/wo,.,ec/alslorShowl/me•ndo)'fldJCaUOn. as 
WO! as 11'1811Y ormt, P/'Q/OCIS •nd p/lals HJS 
associoNon wit/1 cable and pay le/evislon 
<parl<ed rho /omialron ol Domos/idyne Cot
porarion Utw,/ng rho bas.re Sa/al/ir,, Mas/er 
Antema ToJevision "ooncopt,"" he eteafed 
D-OmOSlid)'fle', mu/~-sy;,Jem, operaoon tha! 
de/tvera pay teievi,io,, by sa!el!Jte-led cable ro 
sul>s,;Obeis in mu/trp/e ,101.., uOlizing s/ale--o~ 
!he-a~ ad<Jressablo !<lchnology, 

Ms Heinlein bogan her careor wi!h Viacom 
Gable\i,ion SM joim,;j G8S-aff/oate Kl/10-N 
Seatl/e as a lloo, diteoJor Ei/)llteen months 
lalOI, havmg /OCOl\'ed ""' FCC - class 
IJCenso. she Degan wo,Afng with A SC-News m 
Washing/on. D.C., •• a s,vd,o eng,neer for 
Good Mom,r,g, Amon<:a. WoSd NewsTomght 
and ot/lef mli/Qf news programs. Two ye,,,s 
/a!Of . .,,,, tmns/erred 10 Af/C-lrol/ywood as a 
sludio ongrneer. Mer ei/)hleen mooths. she 
relocated 10 N•w Orle.ns and becamo a oo
foundor of Dom<J$/idyne Gorpo1a1,on_ As v,ce 
ptesident, Ms He,n!ol" oversees Md coor
dinar,,s opera/,oos, admm'5/larJva and pe1.;on• 
nel lu,w/fOns, 

Parashell, Inc. 
Post Office Bo, 757 

Ga\c,;v1lle, fe,,s 16528 
~17 865-7520 
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TAllLE 13 

Gross Revenues for Selected Companies Engaged in Video 
Distribution Market, Fiscal Year Ending in \981 ($000s) 

Alrterican Express Co. 
Coca-Cola Co. (Columbia Pictures) 
Cox CommlUlications 
Dow Jones and Co. 
Embassy Communications 
Getty Oil Co. 
Gulf & Western Industries, Inc. 

(Paramount Pictures) 
Hearst Corp. 
Lorimar 
MCA, Inc. 
Metromedia, Inc. 
l1Gl1/UA 
Multimedia, Inc. 
S. I. Newhouse & Sons 
Oak Industries Inc. 
Orion Pictures, Inc. 
Pioneer Electronic Corp. 
Reeves Communications Corp. 
Storer Communications, Inc. 
Taft llroadcasting Co. 
Tele-Comn,unications, Inc. 
Telepictures Corp. 
Time Inc. 
Times Mirror Co. 
Tribune Co. 
Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. 
Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp. 
Viacom International Inc. 
Walt 01sney Productions 
Warner Communications Inc. 
Westinghouse 

7,211,000 
5,889,000 

403,497 
641,024 ,, 

13,251,560 

5,477,741 

'' 169,S04 
1,328,988 

461,781 
299,404 
195,276 

1,400,000 
507,119 
102,694 

1,433,755 
231,149 
276,437 
358,196* 
·181,426 

36,932 
3,296,382 
2,155,970 
1,406,320 

95,047 
567,462 
210,436 

1,005,040 
3,237,153 
9,367,500 

CBS 4,125,954 
ABC 2,443,713 
RCA 8,004,800 

;,. Net Revenues 

NA: Not Available 

(7/31/82) 

(6/30/82) 

(3/31/82) 
(6/30/82) 
(1/1-9/30/82) 

(8/28/82) 

Sources: Advertising Age, June 28, 1982, at '1-43, M-52 (for H:earst rnd 
S.I. Newhouse); Annual Reports and Forms 10-K (for remain:.~g 
tioted companies) 
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EXAMPLES OF STRONG MARKET 
DEMAND FOR PAY PER VIEW 

Event Date 

Leonard-
Bearna fight 9/81 

Th• Rolling 
Stones Concert 12/81 

Holmes-
Cooney fight 6/82 

Star Wars 9/82 

Sophisticated 
Ladies 11/82 

Hearns-
Benitez fight 12/82 

The Who 
concert 12/82 

Total Revenues 

' 8 million 

' 2 million 

' 9 million 

$10 million 

' 1 million 

' 4 million 

' 1 million 

Sources: Variety, Sept. 23, 1981, p. 42 (Leonard-Hearns)i 
Satellite News, Jan. 4, 1982, p. 7 (The Rolling Stones)i 
Advertising Age, Electronic Media Edition, June 4, 1982, 
p. 12 (Holmes-Cooney); CableVision, Nov. 22, 1982, p. 51 
(Star Wars); The New York Times, Nov. 20, 1982, p. 49 
(Sophisticated Ladies); Multi channel News, Dec. 13, 1982, 
p. 1 (Hearns-Benitez); Paul Kagan Associates, Pay TV News
letter, Jan. 10, 1983, p. 6 (The Who). 

• 
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FRAGMENTATION OF TELEVISION VIEWING AUDIENCE 

INDEPt;NDENlS • ,u 

UliOUIIS" 

NIITWORK ~ 
AfflLIAl'EB (5.1 HIISJ 

•A- ""-ol h...,._..,<llily. 

•.S ll<ll.lRS" .. 

-~ (UHRSJ 

------

• 

t.,IH0URS 9 

" -5 HRS . 

-140: HRS.I 

••• CABLE 
HOMES 

/ __ I 

PAY CABLE 

All-SUPPORTED 
CABLE 

1110.PENOENTS, ~-· SUPERSTATIOHS. 

NETWORK 
AFFILIATIS 

""""'°' Nl•I- TollYldon l<>do•, Cobio TV Stalt11 R,,.,,.., NDY. 1981, Fob. 1982. Moy 1gs2, July 1982. 
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NETWQRK 
TEI.IV1$10N 

THE GROWTH Of PAV MEDIA PROGRAMMING EXPENDITURES 

-

·-

SEGMENTATION OF TOTAL HOME VIDEO 
PROGRAMMING EXPENDITURES 

!'flam Cl>■"i' 1982-1990 

!'ay modi• ?rogromml"'I 
•~pandltu<M 

--

NETWORK 
TELIVISION 

BROADCASf 
STATIONS 

-----
• 
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NON-CABLE PAY TV SERVICE 

M•rcll 1983 

Report ,.r,5,43 

INTERNATIONAL RESOURCE DEVl!LOPMENT INC, 

30 Hlgll ~tr••I 

Nor..,alk, Connectlc11t 08881 U.S.~. 

T•l•pllon•: (203) 888-8914 

WU Telex: 84•3482 
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International Resource Develop'!l~~t Inc. 

SMATV economics fall into three stages of development: 

~ The early stages of the business, characterized by low 

capital investment for quick returns, and low percentage

of-revenue compensation paid to naive landlords. 

~ More recently, a willingness to invest in sophisticated 

addressable systems, rewiring, and computerized subscriber 

management. Landlords are now requiring a higher percentage 

of re~enue, 7-10 percent rather than the 3-5 percent 

fees of early days. 

In the future, multichannel MDS and direct broadcast 

satellite (DBS) services will allow SMATV operators 

to invest very low amounts in capital equipment to receive 

the signals. DBS feeds, for example, could be set up 

to provide four to five channels of supplemental programming 

at a cost of $600 to $800 for the TVRO and related electronics, 

compared to $20,000-$25,000 for the same equipment today, 

It is likely, however, that both DBS and MOS suppliers 

will give preference to large, well-managed SMATV operators 

who have invested in sound computerized subscriber management 

systems. 

In the sections that follow, we consider the current economics 

of SMATV, Although costs and scale vary widely 1n this industry, 

we provide typical values for revenues and costs, as supplied 

by SMATV operators. We cover the following areas: 

Capital costs 

'1J 1983 lntama.1/or.&I Resource Development Inc. - 156 -



lmemationa/ Resource Developm_~Cf Inc. 

Revenues, operating costs and profitability 

__ Comparison of key subscriber variables for pay television 

economics: multiunit dwellings vs, single family houses. 

Capital costs: The four principal capital inves·tments an SMATV 

operator makes are: 

-- The cost of purchasing and installing the satellite 

receive antenna and related electronics. This can range 

from as low as SlB,000 to as high as SJ5,000, with installa

tion. For 1983, we have esti.mated SZl,000 for a good 

4-meter dish aimed at Satcom III-R (which carries most 

pay TV programming), and S4,000 for installation {see 

Exhibit 6-5). 

Exhibit 6-5 

SMATV taplta1 Costs.: System not Addr@ssable 

MOS Programming Signal Receive Equipment 

Satelltti receive antenna and electronics 
Installation 

Investment per Subscriber 

Decoder 
Installation 

$21,000 
4 000 

S2S, 000 

$50 
lO 

$80 

The cost of wiring from the earth station to the individua1 

subscriber's apartment. Home-run (direct) wiring costs 

"' 1983 International Aesourco Dovs/opmsnl Inc. _ 15 7 _ 



International Resource Development Inc. 

Exhibit 6-6 

SMATV Capital Costs: Addressable System 

with Computerized Subscriber Management 

(1982) 

Investment per Subscriber 

Addressable Wall Unit* 

Decoder 

Installation 

Keadend Addressable Subscriber Management Equipment 

Subscriber Management Software 
and Microcomputer 

Auto-Dialer 

Data Power Supply 

Auto-Answer 

Programming Receive Equipment at Multidwelling Unit 

Satellite Receive Antenna and Electronics 

Instal let ion 

* For example, Delta Benco Cascade"s IT-1-JSM which allows 
for 3-tier service. 

© 1983 International Rmmurce Development Inc. - 15 9 -

$ 73 

25 

45 

$143 

$10,000 

2,000 

500 

2 000 

$14,500 

$21,000 

4 000 

$25,000 



• 

fntemational Resource Development Inc. 

Exhibit 6-8 

Pro Forma .Income Statement for 1 1 000-IJnit SMATV Bui Jding 

Beginning units 
Ending units 
Average penetration 

Average units 

Average rate, annual 
Revenue. 

Subscriber service 
revenues 

Installation revenue 

Total Revenues 

Expenses 
Programming fee 
·Owner's fee 
Sales commission 
Guide 
Billing and collection 
Customer service 
Mai·ntenance 
Bad debt 

Total Expenses 

Operating Cash Flow 

Depreciation expense 

Income before interest 
fees/and taxes 

Interest expense 
Management fees• 

Net lncom~ ~efore taxes 

Income taxes 

Net profit 

Year 1 

$ 

0 
450 

45% 

360 

264 

95,040 
g,ooo 

104,040 

29,664 
5,206 
4,500 
1,512 
3,240 
3,"780 
4,320 
l 901 

54,123 

49,917 

1a,g33 

32,934 

13,694 
14 904 

4,336 

2 168 

2,168 

Year 2 

' 

450 
550 
55% 

500 

290 

145,000 
2 I 000 

147,000 

45,320 
7, 118 
1,000 
2,100 
4,500 
5,250 
6,000 
2 900 

74,188 

72,812 

19 443 

53,369 

16,004 
15 700 

21,665 

10,833 

10,832 

Year J 

$ 

550 
580· 

58% 

565 

319 

180,235 
600 

180,835 

56,333 
B , 7 l 5 

300 
2,373 
5,085 
5,933 
6,780 
3 605 

89,124 

91,711 

20,585 

71,126 

17,184 
18,384 

J 5 , 5 5 8 

17 779 

17,779 

Year 4 

$ 

580 
600 

60% 

590 

351 

207,090 
400 

207,490 

64,708 
10,247 

zon _ 
2,4i 
5,310 
6,195 
7,080 
4 142 

100,360 

107,130 

21,024 

86,106 

17,758 
20,949 

47,399 

23 700 

23,699 

Administrative fee: 10% gross revenues; construction management fee· 
$10 per unit installed. 
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International Resource Development Inc. 

Exhibit 6-9 

Pay TV Economic Characteristics of Households 

Multiunit Dwellings vs. Single Family Households 

Single 
Fam1 ly Multiunit 
Houses Dwellings 

(Cable TV's (SMATV's 
Natural Natural 
Market) Market) 

Stolen Box 100 Index 183 

Bad Debt Loss 

Bounced Check 

Nonpay Disconnects 
("Hard Discos") 

Sales Orders Cancelled 
Before Insta1 lat ion 
("Erosion") 

Service Call Required 

Voluntary Disconnects 

100 

lOO 

100 

100 

100 

100 

CableVision, Communications 
International. 

"' 1983 lnt1Jrna11onal Resource Development inc. 
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166 

160 

119 

126 

ll 9 

ll2 

Studies and Planning 



Jntemational Resource Development Inc. 

Exhibit 6-10 

Higher Cost of Pab Te1ev1s1on Business 
1n Muit'lun1t weil1n9 Setting* 

(Note: Not an Addressable Environment) 

Marginal Cost Percent 
for 100 Multiun1t Higher Incidence 
HHs vs. 100 Single Mu1tiun1t HH 

Family Hous.::.; ,,. Single 
Per Yea.r { S} Family House 

Nonpay Disconnect 140 19% 

Voluntary Disconnects a, 12S 

Service Call Required 36 19% 

Sales Orders Cance 1 led 33 2,, 

Bad Debt Loss 26 66' 

Bounced Check 21 60% 

Sto 1 en ,,, 4 a3, 

• Average frequency for multiunit dwellings (SMATV) 
compared to average frequency for single family 
households, times cost per incident per yea.r, times 100 
households. 

Source: Dallas-based cable operations in single family 
households compared to Dallas-based multiunit 
pay TV operation. 

;m 
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PROGRAMMING SERVICES 
Basic programming services 

Pro;"'""''"' a,,..,.oJ ,, .... .._ Al!ltl&I"' Subtonl, ... Prlooi:; '"!:;'""'""' -~- ,,.,,..,..,,., •• 1•0!"11>1 (•ol'/1:1) --~ •• 
uc,.,,H_,, Sot<om 111,111• ,nd 

~-
~ <,700.000 ~- ,. """"' vs, on w..,,., ""' 
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12Wv.kMd 

ARTI (H .. nV.UCJ SmomlllR/1 m, ,,a.,, •m@ - u • ., w .. ,.,w12X 

Bl,oUnl....,ln"'..t T,, .. ,,... w .. t.,w12x ,m ,. >¾@ " ··~ , ... "" 
C,_,. Hull!> NOlwo,t 

s .. oo .. "' R/11 . ., '·"'" 10.2"2.771 '"" .., . ..,. 
CoOloNow, Notwo,t So<oom!llfl/1' •• '"' !&,159,000 20<, , .. 24/day 

WIWTBS 
CNNHood,noNowa s .. , ... "I R/15 '"' "' 3.518,011 • w, • 

"/CNN 
C■NC.blo1M1w_,. Sat<om 'II Ml .,, ,.~ ,o.no.ooo 100,:IDC ,., . ., 
c, ........ , •• 
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,m 
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" ~"'·""" '"' <Id,, 
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Nol!onol Jow/oh Tol .. ~Mln S&!oomlUR/11 !181 

'" z«s.= ·- -Nl,l<olodoon SOl<om Ul Rl1 w, ... 1'.<0(I.OIJO' ,. ,., . ., 
PTI. s ... , •• ,.,_ 

SIieo .. '" RII w, "' 7,SOQ.000 "" 2<ld0j' 
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" •·= "' 2<1d"I 
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- -·-· -
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1[able stuts1 
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